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MAYOR’S MESSAGE
They say it takes a village to raise a child; I’d argue that it also takes outstanding community
members to create that village.
At the June 6, 2022 Village Board meeting, the Board of Trustees and I had the honor of
recognizing three outstanding individuals who we feel have made a tremendous impact on our
Village: Trustee Sam Greco, Mr. Ron Lehman and Mr. Wayne Chesson/State Farm of Channahon.
Trustee Sam Greco
Sam Greco joined the Village Board of Trustees in 1992 and, after 30 consecutive years, is the
longest-serving board member that the Village has ever had. Prior to serving as a Trustee, Sam
served on the Channahon District 17 Board of Education for 14 years, during which time he held
various positions, including board president, and also served as a Channahon Township trustee
for four years. During his tenure with the Village Board, he has demonstrated an unwavering
commitment to his neighbors and fellow residents and is an outstanding example of what it
means to be a member of the Channahon community.
Mr. Ron Lehman
In 2022, Ron Lehman celebrated his 50th year of service to the residents of Channahon
as Channahon Park District Commissioner. Among numerous awards, recognitions and
achievements, Ron is credited with starting the Park District’s recreational activities including
summer events, day camp, tennis lessons, softball and swimming at the Manor Motel. He was
instrumental in achieving the Park District’s long-sought plans for an aquatic facility and a golf
course in 1993, with the opening of Tomahawk Aquatic Center and Heritage Bluffs Golf Club. Ron
has been a great value to the community and has helped the Channahon Park District grow and
expand its services to the community. Ron was also one of the Village’s first Trustees after our
incorporation in 1961. His spirit, team orientation, fairness, love of recreation and parks, focus on
wellness and the outdoor environment is what makes our Channahon community amazing!

Village Board Meetings

• Monday, June 20, 2022 @ 6:00 PM
• Tuesday, July 5, 2022 @ 6:00 PM
• Monday, July 18, 2022 @ 6:00 PM

Planning & Zoning
Commission Meetings

• Monday, July 11, 2022 @ 6:00 PM
Channahon Board of Fire & Police
Commissioners Meeting
• Wednesday, July 20, 2022 @ 6:00 PM
Fourth of July Celebration & Fireworks
• Sunday, July 3, 2022 @ Community Park

Mr. Wayne Chesson/State Farm
Upon the celebration of its 100th Anniversary in 2022, myself and the Board of Trustees have
officially proclaimed June 7, 2022 as State Farm Day in the Village of Channahon. Led locally today
by Wayne Chesson - a former Channahon Village President and Trustee - State Farm and its agents
have had a tremendously positive impact in the Channahon community as they have been taking
care of customers in Illinois since 1922.
Sam, Ron and Wayne are shining examples of what it means to be a Channahon resident. Their
steadfast commitment to the Village demonstrates the true importance of taking an active role
in your community. I hope you join me and the Board of Trustees in thanking them each for their
years of service to the Village of Channahon.
Best wishes,
Mayor Missey Moorman Schumacher

CONTACT US
24555 S. Navajo Drive
Channahon, IL 60410

(815) 467-6644 (Village Hall)
(815)467-9774 (Fax)

www.channahon.org

Water from the Village’s public water supply may only be used for watering or sprinkling of
lawns as follows:

FINANCE FACT

NEW
WATERING
GUIDELINES

1. All properties with even-numbered street numbers may use public water
supply for watering purposes on even-numbered calendar days between
the hours of 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and is
prohibited at all other times.
2. All properties with odd-numbered street numbers may use public water supply
for watering purposes on odd-numbered calendar days between the hours
of 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. and is prohibited
at all other times.
The filling of swimming pools is not time restricted but must comply with the odd and even
numbered days.
Newly installed sod and seed may be watered during the first ten (10) days after
installation. Water from the Village water distribution system may be used for watering
of the newly installed sod or seed for up to eight (8) hours per day. After the first 10 days
the odd/even and hourly time restrictions will apply.
Thank you to all who joined
us for this year’s Memorial
Day Ceremony! We missed the
Channahon Junior High School
Band with Mr. Becker, but hope to
have them at our
annual event in 2023!

FIRE HYDRANT
SUMMER SEWER
RATE (JUNE-AUGUST) REMINDERS
The Village of Channahon calculates a summer sewer rate for those
who have lived at their residence for 12 months or more. A majority of
a household’s water usage enters the sewer system as waste. However,
during some months of the year, a portion of the water usage does not
enter the sewer system: sprinkling or watering a lawn or garden, washing a
vehicle, power washing siding, etc.
In an effort to reduce costs for residents, the Village calculates each
resident’s average sewer usage from the previous months of November
through January. The calculated average is utilized as a “cap,” or maximum
amount, for the months of June, July and August. For example, if an
average usage during the winter months is 5,000 gallons and the usage in
June is 7,000 gallons, the account would be billed 7,000 gallons of water
and only 5,000 gallons of sewer.
For questions regarding your water and sewer rates, please contact the
Finance Department at 815-467-6644.

Please take note that it is prohibited to connect or take water
from a Village fire hydrant. If you see someone connected to
a hydrant, that is not a fire truck or Village of Channahon staff
member, please contact the Village Hall at 815-467-6644
or the Channahon Police nonemergency number at 815-467-2112
immediately. This constitutes water
theft and could also pose a potential
threat to the drinking water system.
Unscheduled water flow through
hydrants can also disturb sediment
in piping and lead to the potential of
rusty water in nearby homes.

GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION:
EARLY VOTING INFORMATION
Early voting for the General Primary Election will take place on June 13 to June 24, Monday-Friday, at
Village Hall (24555 S. Navajo Drive).
Early voting hours are 8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-4:30 p.m. The Village does not do early voting between
the hours of 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Early voting at Village Hall is for Will County residents ONLY. Grundy County residents should go to the
Grundy County Clerk’s Office in Morris for their early voting needs. Election Day is Tuesday, June 28,
2022. For more information or for questions, please contact Village Hall at 815-467-6644.

REMINDER: 4TH OF JULY CLOSURE
& REFUSE PICKUP DELAY
Please note that Village Hall will be closed on Monday, July 4 in observation of Independence Day. As such, the Village’s regularly
scheduled first Board Meeting in July will take place on Tuesday, July 5.
Also, please note that there will be NO REFUSE PICKUP on Monday, July 4 due to the holiday. Collection will be delayed by one day for the
remainder of the week: Monday customers will be collected on Tuesday, Tuesday customers will be collected on Wednesday, and so forth.
Please contact Environmental Recycling & Disposal at 815-725-4555 with any questions.

5 WAYS TO PROTECT YOURSELF
FROM IDENTITY THEFT
Freeze your credit with consumer reporting agencies. If your personal information has been
compromised, contact Equifax, Experian and TransUnion.
Request free credit reports often, examine thoroughly for suspicious activity. Get free credit
reports by visiting www.AnnualCreditReport.com.
Monitor financial records, account statements and bills to quickly detect and report any
unauthorized transactions.
Shred old documents containing secure, personal and financial information.
Regularly update passwords to strengthen security and minimize the risk of unauthorized access.

Protect Yourself
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognize scam attempts and end all communication with the perpetrator.
Be cautious of unsolicited phone calls, mailings and door-to-door service offers.
Resist the pressure to act quickly. Scammers create a sense of urgency to produce fear and lure victims
into immediate action. Call the police immediately if you feel there is a danger to you or a loved one.
Never give or send any personally identifiable information, money, jewelry, gift cards, checks or wire
information to unverified people at businesses.
Make sure all computer anti-virus and security software and malware protections are up to date.
Disconnect from the internet and shut down your device if you see a pop-up message or locked screen.
Enable pop-up blockers to avoid accidentally clicking on a pop-up.
Be careful what you download. Never open an email attachment from someone you don’t know and
be wary of email attachments forwarded to you.
If a criminal gains access to your device or account, immediately contact your financial institutions to
place protections on your accounts. Monitor your accounts and personal information for suspicious
activity.

If you believe you or someone you know may have been a victim of fraud, submit a tip online at www.tips.fbi.gov.
You can also file a complaint with the FBI’s Internet Crime Complaint Center at www.ic3.gov.
More information can be found at https://www.fbi.gov/scams-and-safety/.

GET CONNECTED
@channahon

@vochannahon

@village_of_channahon

